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ABSTRACT
The computer program whose mathematical method is- derived in Volume 1
is discussed in some detail. The discussion and tables cover the contents
of COMMON blocks, major calculations, subroutine argument lists, and
program logic. Appendix 1 gives a listing of the program system, and








This Maintenance Manual gives detailed information about the power spectral
density computer program whose mathematical method end general form
are discussed in Volume 1 of this report, the User's Manual. All equation
numbers given in this volume refer to equations in the User's Manual.
This manual contains discussions of the functions of individual program
elements, and information on the contents of COMMON blocks and argument
lists. Appendix 1 is a listing of the entire program. Appendix 2, for conve-
nience, shows the same overall logic flowchart contained in Appendix 1 of the
User's Manual.
f_	 The entire program is wri tten in FORTRAN V for the UNIVAC 1108. Each
subprogram's source and relocatab?.e elements, the MAP source element, and
the absolute element, are in file LSQFIT*MLTSAN. in Bellcomm's computer
system. The name of the absolute element is LSQFIT =:, MLTSAN. APSD.
In the subsequent discussion, sequence numbers refer to the program listings














- array of spectral powers
- array of observations (d, p, )
- array of times (independent variable) (d, p, )
- identifying name of data
- array of sine coefficients (d, p. )
- array of cosine coefficients (d, p, )
- array of percent powers
NOPEAK:
f
KNO (30) -	 array of subscripts of false peaks
NOPEAK -	 number of false peaks found since last removal
MOPEAK -	 number of false peaks from latest search
_ MORN:
i	 NORM -	 norm of inverse times matrix, with 1 subtracted
from diagonal elements (d, p. )
CUCPSA
Important Quantities Calculated
Quantity Sequence Number 	 Equation	 Comments
'	 OMEGAZ 135	 56	 2^f	 (d, p. )
KMAX 140	 57	 Index of highest frequency term
A(KK) 185-186	 47	 Sine coefficients (d, p. )
B(KK) 187-188	 46	 Cosine coefficients (d, p. )
PSPECT(KK) 192-194 54	 Spectral power
PERCNT(KK) 195 Percent power
Y(I) 408-409	 Prewhitened signal (d, p, )
YBAR 418	 Mean of data (or residuals) !d, p. )
YYBAR2 424-425	 Total power (variance) (d, p. )





PRNTCN	 System routine — interface to print-page
controls.
2,'M, 66, 5, 3.' 	 Changes margins to give 66-line page
with 5-line top and 3-line bottom margins.
I
READ Tape read subroutine for input data.
N Number of points.
IY Position of obsOrvation in i ecord.
IT Position of time in record.
TPC Time scale factor.
RPLOT Plots spectrum on one page.
ITAPE Scratch unit containing plot information.
GRAPH Plots expanded spectrum.
PERCNT Array of percent powers.
PSPECT Array of spectral powers.
KLINUT N/2 	 (N =number of points).
NA ME Identifying name of data.
HEAD3A ' P VS	 K'
PRD Fundamental period of data.
RS Product of range and spacing factors.
CAROL3 Solves for dominant terms.
AREMOV Array of sine coefficients (output) (d, p. )
BREMOV Array of cosine coefficients (output) (d, p. )
PREMOV Array of spectral powers (output)
ORE MOV Array of angular frequencies (output) (d, p . )
N Number of points.
KREMOV Array of indices of peaks.
OMEGAZ Fundamental angular frequency (2r7 f) (d, p. )
NTERMS Number of peaks found in search.
CUCPSA is the main program in the system. Its main functions are to calculate
the power spectrum, search the spectrum for peaks, call the subroutine which
improves the estimates of the peaks, remove the peaks, and calculate the
spectrum of the residuals (prewhitened signal). It also takes care of input and
output.
-3-
ISequence numbers 144-197 are the portion of the program which calculates the
coefficients, spectral powers, and percent powers. The search for peaks is
handled by 322-384. The call to CAROL3 (which improves the estimates of
coefficients and frequencies of peaks) is sequence number 394. The removal
is done by 400-411. After each removal, the spectrum of the residuals is
calculated by the same section of coding which calculates the original spectrum.
Sequence numbers 31-34, 88-105, 207-225, and 293-313 are the spectrum-
smoothing option described in the User's Manual. These statements are
currently in the program as comments. To activate this feature, the "C" in
column 1 of each FORTRAN statement should be removed.
The spectrum search section searches the unsmoothed spectrum for peaks.
However, there is also a provision for smoothing the spectrum as the search
for peaks is made. To activate this feature the "C" in column 1 of each
FORTRAN statement in sequence numbers 333-344 must be removed, and
sequence numbers 345-3S1 should be deleted.
There are two flags (other than the print, plot, and removal flags) which
control the flow of logic through the program. IFLAG is set equal to 0 at the
beginning of each case. its value is changed to 1 the first time CAROL3
successfully solves for peaks. There are a number of branch points at which
I	 the value of IFLAG determines what is done next. The logical variable LFLG
is given the value . TRUE. at the beginning of the first search for peaks. When
no more peaks can be found, TOL is cut in half and LFLG becomes .FALSE.,
which prevents TOL from being diminished again.
A modification which would permit a "magnified" view of one or more portions
of the spectrum might be useful. This feature could be implemented in addition
to or in place of the usual spectrum calculation; it could be triggered by input
or by logic based on the result of some calculation. For example, it might be
-4-
helpful to see the fine structure of regions of the spectrum where the search-
and-removal process has trouble.
The variables KTOTAL, FMESII, and FBEGIN (sequence numbers 144-146)
lend themselves to this application. For example, setting KTOTAL=101,
FMESII = . 02, FBEGIN = 39, would cause the spectrum calculation to begin at
k=39 and proceed to k=41, bracketing k=40 in 100 steps. If this modification
is not made, the program could be optimized slightly by eliminating these









PRE MOV(M)	 142	 54
Comments
a 
	 (d. p. )
b 	 (d. p. )




I	 B I OR TH
Arguments	 Comments
Matrix inversion routine
AMTRX	 Matrix to be inverted (d. p. )
Al
	
(Left) inverse of AMTRX (d. p. )
NT3	 Rank of AMTRX
CAROL3 is the subroutine which calculates the frequencies and coefficients of
dominant terms in the spectrum. It does so by an iterative differential
correction least squares technique. Such a method fits a model ^ (p 1' ... p nl )
-5-
rto an observed variable m by adjusting the parameters p 1 , ... , pm
 to minimize
the mean square error. The values of the parameters are adjusted iteratively
according to:
p(k) = p (k-1) + A p (k)
Q p(k)= (ATWA)-1 AT W 0- ^ (p(k-1) J[	 f
where p denotes the vector whose components are p l
 , ... , pm , A is the matrix
with elements a ^i (p)	 i=1, ...
	
N (the number of observations) and j=1,
a pj
... , m (the number of parameters), W is a (diagonal) weighting matrix, and
superscripts in parentheses label the stage of iteration. (In calculating G p (k),
A must be evaluated using p (k-1) /
In CAROLS the parameters which are adjusted are tt^- amplitudes, phases, and
frequencies of spectral peaks. (This was found to lead to faster convergence
than the two coefficients and frequency formulation of equation (55). )
Frequency is the most critical parameter, so it is handled in perturbation
form. The f  of (55) is represented by (k+a ) f, where f is defined by (56),
kf is the frequency `nund in the spectrum search, and a, Ice I s , 5, is the
quantity solved for.
The parameters p.J , j = 1, ... , m (NT3 stands for m in the program) are:
amplitude, phase, a , amplitude, phase, a , ... , one group of three para-
meters for each spectral peak. The identity matrix is used as the weighting
matrix W in CAROLS. The square matrix A T A is called AMTRX;
A 1' r^ - m (p (k-1) J	 is called BMTRX. They are set up by sequence
I_
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numbers 56-67. Sequence number 69 is the call to BIORTH, which computes
the inverse of A MTRX. The vector p (k-1) is called AKOLD, Lp (k) is called
DA, and p (k) is called AKNEW. The section of coding which does the differential
corrections is sequence numbers 72-77.
It is assumed that if the frequency corrections are too large, something is
wrong (e, g, perhaps ac. apparent peak is only a sidelobe of a large peak). So
t
the values of AKNEW(3), AKNEW(6), ... - that is, ot for each peak - are
checked. If any of them exceed 0. 5, the corresponding peaks are considered
"bad" peaks. They are "tagged" and a return is made to the main program to
search the spectrum for the MTERMS largest peaks, not including the tagged
ones, which exceed TOL. This may happenen several times before CAROL3
converges on a solution., After a successful solution (and removal) the tags
are eliminated from the bad peaks — which may or may not be peaks in the
spectrum of the residuals.
This process is done by keeping track of the k-values of the bad peaks. KNO
is the array of bad k-values. NOPEAK is the total number of bad peaks found.
MOPEAK counts the number f:)und on the latest call to CAROL3. Before the
return to the main program, MOPEAK is set equal to the subscript (of KNO)
which indexes the first bad peak found in the current call to CAROLS. This
portion of the program consists of sequence numbers 78-89.
Convergence is checked by observing the change in the sum of squares of the
residuals (data-fit). The current value of the sum of squares is called DELTYN
^.	 (calculated in sequence numbers 96-106); the value from the preceding iteration
is called DELTYO. The quantity checked is TES'iIT=DELTYO/DELTYN - 1. 0.
The differential correction process is permitted to go through three iterations
before TESTIT :s checked. Then it is checked after each iteration. TESTIT< 0
implies divergence. In this event there is a return to the main program with
-7-
rthe values of the parameters from the preceding iteration chosen as the "best"
values. If Che number of iterations exceeds NITER (set equal to 50 in a DATA
st;Ltement) before convergence, an error message is printed and execution is
terminated. TESTIT < EPSLN (set equal to 10 -8 in a DATA statement) is the
condition for convergence. Sequence numbers 109-119 are the convergence
check calculations.
The coefficients and frequencies found in the coarse search are converted to the
fit parameters (amplitudes, phases, frequency correction factors) in sequence
numbers 26-33. After convergence, the transformation back to coefficients







The remaining subroutines in th -- system are straightforward. The following
 notes illiminate the principal features of the programs:
READ - The data tape is assumed to be a binary tape consisting of N (the number
of points) records, each containing 7 (or more) single-precision words. One of
the words is time, identified by IT; there is no day variable. TPC is the time
scale factor. IY labels the data word. The tape is assumed to be on logical
unit 3.
RPLOT - Automatic scale selection is done. The entire plot appears on one
printer page, with each scale running from 0 to the maximum value of power or
k. The scaling information is computed in CUCPSA and passed to RPLOT,
along with the other plotting information, on scratch unit ITAPE. ITAPE (set
	
_	 equal to 19 in CUCPSA) is assigned by the operating system; no ASG statement
is needed.
GRAPH - Automatic scale selection is done for the percent power scale. Three
scales are available, with maxima of 20%, 40%, or 100%.
BIORTH - This subroutine is internally documented by means of embedded




the entire program is contained on FASTRAND file LSQFIT ::--MLTSAN. The
name of the MAP source element is LSQFIT : MLTSAN. PSA MA P. The absolute
element is LSQFIT-`MLTSAN.APSD.
The file has a write key, JULIE. Therefore, the control card:
@ ASG, A LSQFIT , MLTSAN / /JULIE.
must be used if it is necessary to write on the file. Tape number 1015 (permanent)
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